STARTERS

SPECIALS

TOFU SALAD (v)

SSISSO CHICKEN

9.95

16.95

tofu and seasoned vegetables served
with kiwi dressing

juicy deep fried chicken wings in a
special spicy garlic soy sauce

GOONMANDU

HAEMUL PAJEON

9.95

deep fried beef and vegetable
potstickers
*veg potstickers available

CROQUETTE (v)

KIMCHI JEON

9.95

9.95

fried soft tofu drizzled with a
house teriyaki sauce

SSISSO CHICKEN BITES

14.95

crispy shrimp cutlet glazed with a
sweet honey mustard dressing

BULGOGI SALAD

15.95

marinated beef on top of spring mix
salad served with a kiwi dressing
[May substitute for shrimp or
chicken]

GALBI SALAD

SEAFOOD KIMCHI JEON

17.95

Kimchi pancake with vegetables and
seafood served with special house
soy sauce on side

10.95

fried boneless chicken mixed in our
special spicy garlic soy sauce

HONEY SHRIMP

15.95

kimchi pancake with vegetables
served with special house soy sauce
on side

breaded mashed potato

TOFU FRY (v)

16.95

seafood scallion pancake made with
eggs and flour

21.95

bbq short rib over spring mix with
a house kiwi dressing

CHICKEN KATSU

15.95

breaded deep fried chicken cutlet
served with katsu sauce, salad and
rice

SHRIMP KATSU

16.95

breaded deep fried shrimp cutlets
served with katsu sauce, salad and
rice

NOODLES

SOUP

COMES WITH SIDE DISHES

COMES WITH RICE AND SIDE DISHES

GARLIC NOODLES (v)

16.95

choose from grilled chicken, fried
tofu, shrimp (+$3), bulgogi (+$3),
spicy pork (+$3), galbi (+$7)
additional noodles: $6

JAPCHAE

14.95

sweet potato noodles stir fried
with beef and vegetables, flavored
with a sweet soy sauce

MUL NENGMYUN

15.95

cold buckwheat noodles in an iced
tangy broth with cucumbers, radish,
boiled egg, served with a spicy
mustard sauce on the side

BIBIM NENGMYUN

DDUK MANDOO GUK

SOONDUBU

spicy cold buckwheat noodles,
served with cucumbers, radish,
boiled egg

13.95

spicy soft tofu soup with
vegetables and choice of meat:
beef, seafood or veg

MANDOO SOONDUBU

15.95

spicy soft tofu soup with
dumplings*, vegetables and choice
of meat: beef, seafood or veg
*may sub for veg dumplings. must
specify when ordering

YUKEJANG

16.95

14.95

rice cakes and beef dumpling soup
(no rice)

14.95

spicy stew with shredded beef,
scallions, onions, bean sprouts,
clear noodles

DWEN JANG JJIGAE

14.95

soy bean paste soup with tofu,
vegetables and beef

SSAM BAP [BBQ]

BULGOGI STEW

17.95

SERVED WITH FRESH LETTUCE,
GARNISHES, SAUCE, SIDE DISHES,
RICE, SOUP

marinated beef and mushrooms in a
beef broth

26.95

beef short rib soup with green
onions, egg, clear noodles

CHOOSE FROM:
Bulgogi (grilled beef)
Grilled BBQ Chicken
Spicy Pork
Galbi (short ribs)(+$7)

WITHOUT SSAM, JUST BBQ

GALBITANG

SAMGYETANG

18.95

18.95

ginseng chicken soup stuffed with
garlic and sticky rice

24.95

CHOOSE FROM:
Bulgogi (grilled beef)
Grilled BBQ Chicken
Spicy Pork
Galbi (short ribs)(+$7)

WARNING: CONSUMPTION OF UNDERCOOKED MEAT, POULTRY, EGGS, OR SEAFOOD MAY INCREASE THE
RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESSES. \NALERT YOUR SERVER IF YOU HAVE SPECIAL DIETARY
REQUIREMENTS.

GALBI JJIM

MAIN
COMES WITH SIDE DISHES
BIBIMBAP (v)

34.95

braised beef short ribs with
steamed potatoes and carrots; comes
with rice

14.95

rice and vegetables topped with
fried egg/choose from the following
RICE: white, brown
MAIN: bulgogi(+2), chicken,
tofu, sp pork, sp seafood(+2)
SAUCE: spicy red bean paste,
sesame soy

DOLSOT BIBIMBAP (v)

18.95

stir-fried squid mixed in a spicy
gochujang house sauce; comes with
rice. ADD UDON $4

GODEUNGEO

17.95

grilled and fried mackeral; comes
with rice

17.95

rice and vegetables topped with
fried egg served in hot stone
pot/choose from the following
RICE: white, brown
MAIN: bulgogi(+2), chicken,
tofu, sp pork, sp seafood(+2)
SAUCE: spicy red bean paste,
sesame soy

KIMCHI BOKKUMBAP

OJINGUH BOKKEUM

15.95

kimchi fried rice with bacon topped
with a fried egg

HOT POT
COMES WITH RICE AND SIDE DISHES
BULGOGI JEONGOL (for 2)

39.95

marinated beef, mushrooms, onions
and noodles in a sweet and savory
broth
Additional order for 1: $18

BUDAE JJIGAE (for 2)

39.95

marinated grilled beef served with
mashed potato

sausage, spam, assorted vegetables,
baked beans, cheese and ramen
noodles in hot spicy broth
Additional order for 1: $18

GALBI MASH

Hot Pot Extras

BULGOGI MASH

20.95

26.95

marinated bbq short rib served with
mashed potato

SALMON GUYI

Broth & Vegetables
Noodles
$7

$7

19.95

grilled salmon over garlic noodles
and a side of green beans

HAEMUL DDUKBOKKI

21.95

spicy rice cakes mixed with
seafood, vegetables, topped with
mozzarella
ADD RAMEN $4

HAEMUL DDUKBOKKI WITH RAMEN
25.95

Limit 2 split checks/4 cards max per
party/$1 per additional card
Prices subject to change

EXTRAS
STEAMED RICE
1
BROWN RICE
1
RADISH SOUP
1
LETTUCE (WRAPS FOR BBQ) 2.5
EXTRA SET OF SIDE DISHES FOR
TAKE OUT
5

